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ANTA

FE DAILY NEW
SANTA FE. N.

VOL.33.

WIND, WATER, FLAMES!
Last Night Visited By One of

the Most Shocking and Destructive Calamities in the Country's History.
500

PEOPLE

KILLED AND 1,000 INJURED

Immense Destruction of
Ruined-B- ig

j

OHABAOTEB1STIOS

Property-Ead- s

Bridge Virtually

Buildings Were Mere Playthings in
the Hands of the Tornado. ..

that they can not

man beings.
The destruction of property will aggregate many millions.
The terrible tornado that caused this
destruction struck the city yesterday afternoon at 5:15 o'clock and all parts of
the city and East St. Louis feel the effects.
The greatest damage on this side of
the river was inflicted within the three
mile strip along the mighty stream.
Many bnildings totally culliipsed. Oth
ers were nnroofed, while very few escaped injury.
Hours of depressing sultriness, puffs
of wind coming by tnrns from all points
of the compass, flying hither and thither
formation across dull,
a light mist-lik- e
dark, colored masses these were the
OF THE AFTERNOON

to St. Louis the most
disastrous storm in the oity s history.
For hours the torrents shifted, the wind
blew hot and cold, and the storm center
developed. In the west a thunder-stordeveloped. The early mutterings indicat
ed nothing more alarming than a down
pour with the ordinary eleotrical
whioh brought

DEAD

This rain cloud came up slowly at first
from the west. As its black rim mounted
higher above the horizon, its arc embraced more territory to the north and
south. A strong wind from the east beto blow right in the face of the
Conditions That Prevailed Prior to the Bursting of the Storm Clouds gan
storm. This was the lower current.
Suddenly the wind stopped blowing
Damage
Distinct Storms in Quick Succession-Chi- ef
from the east and there swept from the
northwest a terrific gale which made the
Cloud-Li- sts
of Dead and In- Done by Funnel-Shape- d
best built structures tremble. With the
hurrioane, for that was the form the
jured- - -- The Flames Contributed to Dreadful Disaster
storm took when it broke over the western part of the oity, oame a deluge. From
Cyclones Elsewhere,
a few minutes before 5 o'clock until 5:30
this hurrioane blew from the northwest.
Then there came a lull. The currents
down
the
river.
St. Louis, May 28. Two hundred lives first blast and blown miles
shifted.
for
river
the
lined
snuffed out in (his city, as many more in Of all the crafts that
CLOUD.
THE
miles, but one remains.
East St. Louis, and property destroyed
In the southwest, there came into exLIGHT OF DAY VANISHED.
istence a storm cloud with the essential
rnnnng into millions, is the record made
When the tornado strnok the river, the features of a tornado. It was
by the 27th day of May, 1896. This is a
and
in
a
moment,
of
vanished
day
light
This second storm burst upon
conservative estimate;
levees oould be
South St. Louis is littered with the those at work on the ' the steamers as the city from the southwest. It came in
from
discerned
harely
on South La Fayette park, struok the city
bodies of the dead.
out into the
East St. Louis is a gigantic cemetery. one after another was blown
hospital and from there tore its way
waters.
dark
are
Under the debris of buildings
through the oity to the' river by a norththe
Illinois
of
The
J.
J.
Bteamer
Odell,
oourse.
soores buried whose bodies may not be
was blown from its easterly
River
Packet
line,
It wrought bavoo that will long leave
brought to light for many days, perhaps wharf, orashed into a section of the pier
its
tracks in that part of the city east of
never.
the Eads bridge and sank. Her boilers 7th street and north of Oerre street to the
It was the most disastrous storm in the of
blew up before she disappeared. She had Eads
bridge. Boats were torn from the
history of the southwest.
women pasand capsized or went adrift.
The storm apparently did little dam- a crew of twelve and three Oeo. Town-senmoorings
besides her oaptain,
The clond crossed the river, demolished
age in the business nnd northern portions sengers Three of her crew
land
the
reached
the upper work at the east end of the
of the city, save along the river ffont,
where the damage can not be estimated; safely.
bridge and then wreaked its fury on East
numthe
of
no
is
There
estimating
way
St Louis.
nor will it ever be known just how many
The
loss
on
crafts.
river
4ost
lives
of
ber
Shortly after 6 o'clock, with tho snn
gave up their lives in the waters of the of life in the water on the east side seems
more than an hour above the western
Mississippi, when the tornado to?e all
not
to
was
oautioned
as
everybody
horizon, there settled npon the city
the boats in the harbor from their moor- light,
jump and nearly everybody was carried olouds so dense that daylight quickly
ings.
acts
were
heroic
to
land.
Many
safely
In south St. Lonis the storm spent its
gave place to the darkness of midnight.
That was the precursor of the tornado
force. From Papin street to Carondolet performed. storm was at its
a pasWhile
the
height
from the southwest, which is responsible
it put a stamp on the face of the city that
fc Alton railthe
on
train
Chicago
senger
for the loss of life and the destruction
will not be effaced for years. Big, strong
pulled out on the bridge from the along the levee district and at East St.
buildings fell before the winds like way
Missouri side. The overhead poles were Louis.
houses made of oards.

IDENTIFYING

MOURNFUL WORK OF COLLECTING AND

DESOLATION AT EAST ST. LOU18.

St. Louis. The larger part of the center portion of East St. Louis is razed to
the ground, while on the flats along the
river bank north of Eads bridge, not a
house is left standing.
Scarcely one
family seems to have escaped without
some member beiog killed, while many
households were wiped out of existence.
A conservative estimate
of the dead is
150.

East St. Louis, 111.
Mary's hospital have
the injured received,
ber to be over fifty.
died at the hospital.
AMONG

NO. 85

TIIUllSDAY. MAY 28, 1896.

Peter Hall, Maud H." Tfn
ker, 'Dan,vil le,
"
U-v'
Wis.
M. I. Tinker, Waterloo, 111.
V.
The exaot cumber of the dead will not
Patrick M. Mahone, Ben Brennan, John
be known for many days anil perhaps
never, for the debris of ruined buildings Balkin9, J. L. Uolkamp, James Conway,
all over the oity covers hundreds of hu- Pedro O'Connor.
many so severely

St. Louis Was

Mm

MEXICAN:

ANOTHER SILVER WINNING.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Pittsburg, Pa,

May

28.

In the

EAST

ST. LOUIS.

B'ar-rel- l,

Alton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hays ond

William

Hays.

All the boarders at tho Tremnnt honse,
estimated at 10.
Myler Mitchell, William Mitchell.
Wm. Sullivan and wife, Mrs. John Reed.
Patrick Dean and his family of six.
John Buckhart, Edward O'Brien, John
Breen, Ida Claddne, Mrs. Roose, Albert
Volkman, Mitchell, John Sullivan, William Rickey.
A sen of Mrs. Ida Keen, Henry Winter-maJacob Koerbe.
are unidentified.
Forty-on-

na-

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Tillman I'itrhfork

Unrige.

The Tillman
Washington, May 28.
badge has made its appearance. It is a
silver pitchfork, with three prongs, and
upon each prong is impaled a goldbog.
On the handle of the pitchfork' is "Tillman," and the gold bugs impaled on the
prongs are labeled "Shermau," "Carlisle"
and "Cleveland." The badges are being
turned out by an Atlanta concern at the
rate of hundreds a day, and are being
worn extensively in the sonth. There are
said to be hundreds of them in Atlanta.
With the appearance of the Tillman pitchfork is the Carlisle badge, made like the
badges of the Utpublican candidates. Besides a picture of Carlisle there is "For
President, J. G. Carlisle."

II on I'M

U

Saved between Santa Fe and the Missouri
river by taking the Sauta Fe Route, the
only line running through witlioutclinnge,
giving perfect and reliable service.

Are Yon oing to I'olornilo t
Then fnke the "Santa Fe Konte;" 1!)
hours to Denver, 17 hours to Colorado
Springs, 15 hours to Pueblo, The only
standard gauge line between Sauta Fe
and the above named points. For par
or call on
ticulars, consult
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
DEAD IN ST. LOUIS.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
The dead in St. Louis: Benj. Desila,
Chicago, 111.
Alexander Chubringer, James Dunn,
Francis Corrideguez.
NATIONAL POLITICS.
Fred Wells, 8 years, and Sarah Wells, 6
months old.
BBICB CONCEDES OHIO.
Mrs. Carter and child, Peter Detrioh,
Max Weiss.
Washington. It is current gossip at
Malacey MoDonald, superintendent of the senate end of the oapitol that Senator
Oil company.
the Waters-PiercBrice has abandoned all hope of carrying
'sound money" delegation from Ulno
Jones, engineer of the Etna iron
works.
to the Democratic national convention.
Frank Fisher, Emma Cheney, Isabella The senator has had a careful oanvass of
Horn, of the Sawyer Manufacturing com- the state made and has received reports
from his friends and agents.
pany.
l.
Charles Handy, Zimmerman, Katie
As a resnlt of this information he has
oome to the conclusion that the free sil
ver men are in an overwhelming major
TENTS FOB TUB H0MELE98.
among the Ohio Democrats and that
Washington. A resolution was pre ity would
be useless for mm to waste
sented in the honse
by Mr. Joy, of
in fighting the battle of
St. Louis, giving the war department further effort
The announcement that Bnoe had
gold.
of
Louis
St.
lend
the
to
mayors
authority
was received with
and East St. Louis tents to shelter the thrown up the sponge men.
They now
citizens who lost their homes in the tor- great glee by the silver
feel absolutely certain tnat tney win nave
both
INTO THE BIVXB
The
resolution
nado.
TUMBLING
AND
SNAPPING
by
wasadopted
1NJUBED.
OVEB ONE THOUSAND
8UBUBD8.
at Chicago.
ENTEBSD SOUTUWKSTEBN
the house and senate, although Senator everything their own inway
addition to the
large stones were shifting loose
are claiming that
Health Commissioner Strackloff, two Vest remarked that
From where it entered the oity, in the while the
They
take
could
Missouri
at
that
foundations.
Realizing
hours after the tornado had passed, sent
solid south and Bona west tney win nave
southwestern suburbs, to where it left, from moment
his train might be blown word that the deaths would reach 200 and care of her people.
in the convention the great oentral states
Bomewhere near Eads bridge, there is any
be
blown
the
or
the
into
river
bridge
of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky.
no fewer than 1,000 persons sustained
wide ruin. Factory after factory went
a
head
on
fall
Soott
put
serious injuries.
Senator Blaokbnm has gone to Ken
down and piles of bricks and timbers away, Engineer
Elsewhere.
east
side
to
the
make
effort
an
steam
in
of
Cyclones
By midnight reporters had visited all
mark the spots on which they stood.
tucky to take oharge of the fight in that
last
111.,
Centraha
28.A
shore.
May
oyclone
subthe stricken portions of the oity and
state in person. The county conventions
Dwellings were thrown in every direction.
The train soaroely proceeded 200 feet urbs. The list of dead discovered fell far night passed through southern Illinois
ill be held in Kentucky next saiuruay
Business houses were flattened. There when
exwas
a
over
the
of
destrnotion
the
and
large
bridge
span
was
spread
npper
below the first estimates, but it
and the state convention on June it.
long
was no chance for escape.
southand
south
of
of
tent
Tons
blown
west,
huge
territory
away.
granite
Thousands of families in south St.
enough to be appalling.
THE STEVENSON BOOM.
blocks tumbled to the tracks where the
a
Crushed beneath falling walls, burled east of Centraiia.
Lou- - ire homeless and temporary
Steveuson may yet be
a
a village on' the Air line
had
been
New
loaded
with
Baden,
passengers,
train,
struok
the
of
sides
by
buildings,
waiter hundreds. .
faotor in the fight and a very large fac
west of here, was completely
wind struck the against
The
moment
before.
railroad,
shattered
out
La'
the
of
glass,
by
flying timbers,
Early in the storm the plant
it was predictall the
like play- shocked
wiped out, only six houses remaining. tor. Nearly a month ago men
clede Gas company, at Fourteenth and train, upsetting no one oats
by (he network of wires, hninau-it- y Thirty-sicontrolled
ed that if the free coinage
was killed, bnt
lives were lost there.
Luokily
The
things.
innumerable.
in
suffered
and
blown
was
down
ways
Poplar streets,
At New Madrid, southeast of this city, in Kentucky that a delegation instructed
ont severely injured. names of all the
were
taken
several
be
will
never
off
the
cut
from
was
thus
Oas
injured
wrecked.
seven persons are reported killed and for Stevenson wonld be Bent to the naThe wrecked part of the bridge is juBt
nown.
central part of the city. This effected east
tional convention. This is still the plan.
of the big tower, near the Illinois
Of the destruction of property, there thirty injured. ...
the newspaper offices severely.
is estimated that in the counties of Senator Blackburn will try and launch
and extends east about 800 feet. can be no
It
shore,
estimate
onOomp-to&
given.
satisfactory
of
Meyers' big factory,
Liggitt
The entire upper portion, traversed by The loss is beyond conception.
Clinton, Washington and Jefferson fifty the Stevenson boom. If the friendsKenthe
Heights, is in ruins and many were street cars and
oontrol
Hardin
and
Blackbnrn
oarried
been
is
lost.
have
lives
away,
carriages,
killed and injured in the wreck.
8EBIOU8LY INJURED AND MISSING.
while the tracks beneath are buried in
Kewanee, III. A terrible wind and tucky state convention it is on the cards
Elevators were blown down, boats sunk
are: John electric storm passed through this sedi that the Kentuoky delegation to Chicago
the
feet
injured
seriously
some
Among
in
deep.
plaoes
debris,
eight
and ohnrohes and school houses demolH. C. Hall, Mrs. Ellen Hennesy, tion early this morning doing great dam- will be instructed to vote for Mr. StevenTBI FLAMES CONIBIBUTE TO THE HOBBOB. Bewiger,
ished.
is believed, is part of a genW. H. Williams, Patnok Kennedy, D. Benage. Several people are reported killed. son. This, it
ReAt the burning of the St. Louis
After the wind and rain had done their
H. TJohanan, J. H. Mowan, T. P.
was struck: by a eral plan to bring Mr. Stevenson forward.
J.
der,
Lancaster.
Columbia
inwork,
is extremely popular
frigerator Gutter warehouse, several
and the Columbia The
Elam, W. O. Van Meeder, William Hopo. cyclone at noon
jured firemen were taken from the wreck
FIBK ADDED TO THE DE8TBUOTION.
H. P. Badee, badly injured rolling mill was razed to the ground, with the senators. He has maintained
Mayor
to
the
bn
in
more are known
about the bead by a flying timber.
One men is reported killed.
very friendly relations with Senators
Retzel's mill was burned with a loss of and threedead.
Three brothers, named
cellar
Mrs. Horace Trump, Bert Darren, Dan
Gorman and Brice. TheBe senators are
$150,000. The Harris barrel factory,
is
Hardy, are dangerously injured. It
Kelly, Joe Duffy, William Price, Baby Charged with Maintaining a Kulsanre. sound money men, gold men, if you will.
fifty loaded oara in the terminal yards, said that
are
seventy persons
Brewer.
At the instance of City Attorney Ortiz, They have for some time past held on to
Hard's feed store and many emaiier still buriedprobably
in the ruins.
Mr. Stevenson as the reserve canaiuate.
John Blook, Ambrose Horman, James Messrs. J. B.
places were burned.
extreme
Lamy, Felipe B. Delgado, It is believed that acting under their ad
at
the
situated
The
s
The destruction of the
Raisey.
seE.
Webber
T.
R.
suffered
of
the
limit
J.
Abram
southeast
Palen,
Staab,
has resisted the
oity,
vice the
Four members of the Armour tamuy.
early in the storm out off the water supfriends and supportW. M. Hope, Ed. Cull, and J. T. Forsha were yesterday sum
of
with the verely from the storm- - The main dam
Frank
fire
Roff,
the
firemen
appeals
and
fought
ply
age was caused by the destruction of the Peter Harris, Mrs. L. Hientel.
moned to appear before Police Judge An ers to express his views on silver. Now,
buoket brigade as best tbey could.
which stood on top of the central
the missing are: Ulty oiera tnnio Borreiro to answer the charge of it is believed, the time is about ripe for
Among
Some of the largest buildings in the tower,
himself. It is said that
building. It orashed entirely through the
Frank Bland,
a nnisanoe, known as the him to declare
oity were blown down and many freight building down into the basement and Jerry Mark, Eddy Bland,
i. maintaining
Senators Morgan, of Alabama, Harris, of
houses were demolished. As an illustra- eicrhtv inmates received numerous wounds, Frank MoCormick, Albert Hoiman,
street.
on
Water
newer
onen
and Vest and Cockrell, of MisKeene, Geo. Woods, Mike Kildea, W. R.
tion of its foroe, the storm oarried away Incredible as it
Messrs. Lamy and Delgado appeared Tennessee, Stevenson's nomination.
may sound, with 1,080 Keefers, Lavin Mote, Will Murtiay, Dan
favor
souri,
BOO feet of the eastern
oases
the
approach of the
and
in
against
persona
are
750 of whom
propria
in the
In fact, the Stevenson boom is pernaps
Neely, George Romer, W. IS. rreeimK, them were dismissed.
Eads bridge.. Freight trains were blown patientsnot a lifebuilding,
was lost.
better organized than that of any other
Link Hanford.
off the track and landed, capsized, in the insane,
were
Palen
and
Messrs.
repreStaab
of
chaos
its
The storm, after working
BA1LBOAD BUSINESS DEMORALIZED.
expecting tne unioago nomina
swamps. One train was blown almost destruction in south St. Louis, moved
sented by Gen. Bartlett and Mr. Webber candidate
who are tbe
was crowded last was
station
onion
The
Downs. Eaoh tion. Gorman anu Brice,
bodily into the river. Some light houses,
Jndge
by
represented
the
country.
shrewdest politicians behind the Steven
suoh as Abound in East St., Lonis, were westward into
night by persons awaiting the departure of these defendants was fined $10 and son movement,
now
reached the con
have
blown bodily away.
of trains on whioh they intended to leave costs and eaoh appealed to the distriot
THE DBEADFDIi DEATH BOLL. elusion that the free coinage men will
The levee for miles up and down was
town. The hurricane created havoc in court.
oontrol at Chicago, and hence the belief
devastated and laid waste. Great steamSt. Louis. The dead bodies so far re railway business, which was demoralized
Capt. Forsha was represented by Mr, that thev have passed the word to tbe
ers were torn from their moorings at the oovered are as follows:
for the time, xne inooming ana outgo W. 8. Hemingway and seoured a
that be must prepare to
tinuanoe.
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Sage.
ing trains were stalled for hours.
declare emphatically his allogianoe to
more
a
number
that
is
nnderstoood
Vandalia
It
BOMB
SALIENT
the
DETAILS,
Georne Woods, olerk in
The
oome be silver without nnneoessary delay.
office.
The oity hospital bnildings were nn oases of the same sort will soon
of the Kentucky instructions is not
object
rail
Justice
fore
Vandalia
the
of
Borrego.
Henry Striokler,
roofed and the walls oraoked. Even in
only to start formally the Stevenson
way.
the darkness the physicians began the
boom, bnt to bring pressure npon tne
J. E. Keene, Vandalia railway.
removal of patients to temporary quarsilver forces in Illinois.
CONDENSED
Dr. O. E. Neall, dentist.
in
460
the,
sick
were
ters. There
people
There is a belief growing that there
Two ohildren of Mrs. Horace Trump, hospital.
Some of them gathered
may be a free ooioage ground swell next
ran
and
Litchfield, 111.
their
in
shrieking
fright
sound money men nere
Anderson. Ind., was visited by a de fall. There are who
Joe Franke, Joe Mitchell, Phil Strieker, strength
from the place, inineen were ltijursu
secretly admit that
parties
strnctive wind storm laBt night. Several of both
Miles Mitohell, Obas. Carroll, John Kent: in one ward.
the chances are good, for the Democrats
Mrs. Soott Hayward, Frank Rose, Ed
Convention hall and the Dour courts were were injured.
in the event of a free silver declaration at
Convention
The death roll at Victoria, B. C, num Chicago carrying every state west of the
Eavanangh.
in the Dath of the cloud.
Jacob Kurtz, of Vinoennes, Ind.
the bodies of all but three
hall lost part of its roof. The expendi- bers fifty-simountains and south of the
Mrs. Glendenning, Mrs. Bruce, Mrs, ture of $5,000 will make the hall good of whom have been recovered ana menu- Alleghany
Ohio and Potomac. This belief is getSollivan.
Emma
BEOUJ-AIPjf- ?
fled.
ting very strong with the senators, and
Robert Bland, John Reamer, Ghas,
wan ui nue jnu
A section OI ine one
The sohooner Lincoln, with about thirty hence their aotlvity in setting np acanui-datWilliam
were
Suber, Henry Winterman, went down and the prisoners
Maitz,
panic persons aboard, many being
who wonld prove satisfactory to
Anderson, Palmistry.
strioken.
. ers, is reported lost in Alaskan waters
them if he shonld reach the White honse.
Mrs.
John
Miss
ana
Gonley,
Slideu,
Hays,
street
In the distriot between ltitn
S. D. MoEnry was elected
THE CS3T.V-- .
Mrs. William Hays, Mrs. Pat Bean, Rob' the river, north from Uhoteau avenne,
United States senator in Louisiana this
art Wilson.
sustained
damage.
every bnilding
morning.
Twenty-nin- e
employes of Liggett
Through this district the streets are im
faotorv.
in
oovered
Meyers'
oigarette
are
places
short order lunch counter
The
'iney
passable,
Is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Dont
e
Twenty-livemployes or the Bt. Louis with debris ten feet deep.
and night.
day
open
forget to take It Now Is the time you
Wooden Gutter oompany.
the levee front, hawsers snapped
need It most to wake up your Liver. A
Malacbi MoDonald, Robert Miller, Jos andAlong
boats were sent adrift, some to go
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
John
Martini,
Oaffordy, Harry Hess, down, others to go ashore on the eastern Territorial Democratic Convention
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other epb
Fred Bernell.
At Las Vegas, N. M., June 18, 1896. For
hank.
and
constitution
the
Ills which shatter
of other dead bodies are an
Boons
evidence the above occasion the Santa Fe ronte
most
the
impressive
word
the
Perhaps
Don't
health.
forget
wreck
Beat Located Hotel In City.
identified.
'
s
force is seen in the will place on sale tiokets to Las Vegas
of the
It Is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
The missing are: Eddie Bland, Oity
renoh of the eastern end of the Eads snd return at one fare, ($3.85) for the
REGULATOR you want The word REGtumClerk Jerry Kain, Frank Bland, Frank
ronnd trip, dates of sale Jone 11 and 15,
bridge. The tornado tore off and
ULATOR distinguishes it 'from all other
MoOormiok, Albert Volkman, Earl Keens, bled down tons npon tons of masonry.
onnd for return passage until June 18
remedies..,- - And, besides this, SIMMONS
Mike Kildea, W. E. Kifer,
Suoh another night of horror in St, 1896. Continnons passage in both direc
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the George Woods,
Alvin Mate, Will Murray, Dan Keely, W Lonis was never known. The eity was tions.
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Frelink, George Romer, and W. Hanford, without transportation and without light
system may be kept In good condition.
Santa Fe, N. M,
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS all employes at tha Vandalia depot, and Thousands of men and women toiled
Geo. T. Niohoson, G. P. A.,
homeward through the drenching rain.
1IVER REGULATOR. It Is the best blood believed to be in the rnins.
Chicago, III.
Additional names of seriously injnred
WHAT THE MOBMIMO) HON BETBALED.
turiner and corrector.
Try it and note
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
When the son rose on St. Lonls and vi are reported this afternoon:
Thos.Moss.seoretary of the fire departon every package. You wont find it on cinity this morning, it showed a seene of
Don't fool away your money baying
Speelal Rates by the Week or Month
any other medicine, and there Is no other terrible ruin ana disaster. Wind, rain ment.
are warranted
for Table Board, with or without,
Tom Carroll, Abbie Turke, Julius Shaf-for- , worthless remedies, whichRemember
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER and fire had combined In the mission of
room.
that
to cure every disease. .
REGULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies.
Harry Smith.
destruction. Two hundred lives were lost
a blood purifier
is
DeWitt's
M. K. earner of tMaa.
Sarsaparilla
Ark.
Be sure you get it
Charles Street, Newport,
in this oity and as many more in East St,
nnd blnod maker, wewton s urng stOTe
Louise Miller, Bonneville, Mo.
fcMUn
Pa.
U.
while thousands were Injured,
Co,
Philadelphia,
Louis;
t
FUNNEL-SHAPE-

,

funnel-shape-

Gov't Report

nmin

fe--J

C

THE DEAB AT

S.

a

The .National I'roliiliilioniwlH on Record for
Coinage at in to I.

tional Prohibition convention
by
a standing vote, a resolntion expressing
sympathy with the St. Louis cyclone sufferers was adopted.
A minority of the platform committee
presented a resolution providing only for
the issue of money by the government
and declaring for the free and unlimited
CATRON BEATEN AGAIN.
coinage of gold and silver at 16 to 1.
A motion to
lay the minority report on
The Sisters at St.
the table was defeated by a vote of i'2 to The I.eciNlnture to onvene .fnnuury
kept no record of
IS lntei'ireterii and TraiiKlatorw
but believe the num 310.
This was regarded as a signal victory
Provided For Triekery
Two or three have
for the silver men.
Knocked Out.

Following is a list of the dead at East
St. Louis:
Chas,
Waite, William Surrer, Mrs.
Stock, J. A. Porter, L. Richardson, Amelia
Surrer, John Reams, Scott Hayward,
Peter Walmeley, John Anderson.
Mrs. Bruck, Emma Sullivan, Jacob
Kintze, P. J. Strickler, Michael Kildea,
Thomas Keene, Bert Farrell, William
Frank McCormack, Joseph Franks.
Thus, (irillin and family
"
of three.
Frank Rose, Robert N. Bland, John
Valentine.
City Collector David S. Sage and wife.
Philip Strickler, jr., and mother.
Judge Fanlk, of Vandalia, III.
Mrs. Martell and all the boarders nt
the Martell house except, Jntlge Hope, of

Latest U.

In agreeing to the final report on the
legislative, executive and judicial appropriation bill congress adopted an amendment reading as follows:
"Provided, That the next session of the
legislative assembly of the territory of
New Mexico shall commence on the third
Monday in January, 181)7, and eaoh buc
ceeding session thereof shall commence
on the third Monday in January of every
year thereafter. Provided
further, That no other otlicer of either
house of said legislative assembly shall
be elected or appointed, or paid out of
by the congress
any moneys approj-riateof the TJnitl,StnV or by the legislative
assembly of HaicSr territory, than such as
may be provided for by the laws of the
United States, except a translator and an
interpreter."
The above has become law, and stands
in lieu of the amendment which Delegate
Catron had offered in March and which
provided for three important o.hnnges ns
respects the meeting and organization of
the legislature. These were:
First Mr. Catron sought to take from
the territorial secretary the power of
swearing in the members.

NO.

time-table- s

e

Second. Mr. Catron sought to chat s,'o
the date of meeting from January to May.
Third Mr. Catron sought to limit h
number of legislative employes to six for
each house and do nway altogether with
the employmentof interpreters and translators.
Mkxiuan
the New
How earnestly
fought this amendment in March and
April is still fresh in the public mind.
Senators, Cockrell, Hill, Vest, Daniel,
Harris and others, and Congressmen
Dockney, Hall, Dearmond, Cooper and
others were fully advised of the political
trick Mr. Catron sought to play npon the
people of New Mexico by pushing tins
outrageous amendment and they have
proved onr friends to the last.
The rf stilt is a complete defeat for Delegate Catron.
Instead of his original political scheme
we have now a law th'it is most acceptable to all and will pro e a esving of no
small amouut to to t( ' .oiial treasury.
The third Monday in binary falls on tl e
'J'hfl legislative Bcs
18th of that month.
sion of sixty days will carry the time
over to March 1(1, or twelve days after (he
next president is inaugurated.
Under this amendment there can he
employed in eaoh house eight subordinate ollicinls only as follows: One chief
clerk, one enrolling and enffrossine clerk,
one sergoant
and doorkeeper,
one messenger, one watchman, one chaplain, n translator and an interpreter.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGrHT & BRO.
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q YOU Can get free a perfect art allmm,coutaining
beautiful photographs of Eastern life, by addressing
CHASE & SANBORN, 67 Broad Street, Boston, Mass.
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We have an excellent assortment of coffees
and teus at reasonable prices-Ch- ase
& Sanborn's Hoynl Hem Teas peril) 7'ic
Sue
Good finality Oolong ten
Si c
Hood (piulity Uiiiipuwder tea
73c
4uc
and
per II) 25c, ;lc,
Japan tea
4c
Best Young Hyson
peril)..
2
45c
Mis..
Lion
coffee
Arbucliles and
200
Crushed Java.
peril).,
lb..
in
bulk
Roasted collee
per
...,30c. W'jc, SSe aniHUe
Chase A Sanborn's Seal Brand
Ke
Java & Mocha, II) can
Wo
2 II) can

OIK-

-

Pies,
Cakes,
Bread
-- C'AVT

BE MEA- T-

Always on hand fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh cundies and nuts, j -

old-tim- e

TELEPHONE

4

Academy ot
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

TO-DA-

f&lMMOU$

'

J

V Ovx ;

'-

--

sSff

e

gold-see-

k

,

SPRING MEDICINE

Bon-To-

n

The Exchange Hotel,

OttUMtaw

storm-oloud'-

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

-

i.

"

PER

$2

at

THE SISTEHQ OF LORETTO
.

SA1TTA HO,
TEmHt-Bo- rd

NEW MHXIOO.

and tuition, per month, OM.fMl Tuition of day cliolnr.
to
per month, aoeordinf to trad. Mnrie, Instrumental and
oil and water oolora, oa China, etc., form nxtra
voeal, palntina-i- n
obarffe. For proapeotue or further information, apply to

Hotter Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The goldites in Ohio are not bo particular about platforms after all.
Campbell, friend of Brice, confesses
that he would accept the Democratic
PRINTING CO.
presidential nomination even on a free
Great Scott! Bat
coinage platform.
matter at the wouldn't it tiokle Brioe to have Campbell
in the White house!

The Daily New Mexican
BY THE NEW MEXICAN

"Entered as
i'e I'ost Ottice.

s

Ppeoml-C'las-

fMintti

BATES

Ex-Go-

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

OF

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

$

100
2

00

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the N ew Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date w anted, or they
will receive no attention.
Kates-Wante-

One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-v.ftv- e
cents ner line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar ai
inch, singje oolumn, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
of copy of matter to be inserted.
receipt
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
MAY 28.

IHSMOCltATlC VAIili.
Headquabtebs Demoobatio
Territorial Central Committee,
Santa Fe, May 2, 1896. )
Whereas, At a meeting of the Democratic territorial central oommittee, held
Bt the city of Santa Fe on the 5th day of
February, 1896, it was ordered that a territorial convention be held at Las Vegas
on June 15, 1896, for the purpose of electing six delegates to the national Demo
cratic convention to be held at Chicago
on July 7, 1896.
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order,
and, in accordance with tbe general authority in us vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on
June 15, 1896, at the hour of 11 o'clock a.
m., to be constituted according to the order of this committee made at its said
One delegate
meeting as follows,
from each county for each 100 votes cast
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to congress at the last general election, and one
delegate for each fraction of 100 votes so
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
so authorized, the various counties will
be entitled to delegates to said convention, as follows:
12
liernalillo county
ft
t:

Chavez countv
Colfax countv
Dona Ana county
Eddy county
Grant county
(jiiadnlupe comity
Lincoln county
Mora county
Kio Arriba county
San J nan county
San Miguel county
Santa Fe county
Sierra county
Socorro county

H

12
4
8
4

'
11

16
2
21

'.

15
3
11
5
3

laoscornty

Union county
Valencia county
Total delegates

155

The county central committees of the
respective counties are hereby requested
to call county conventions to be held in
due time for the selection of the authorized number of delegates to said territorial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and
practices of the party in each county. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
various counties not later than May 30,
and that the county conventions be held
not later than June 6, 1896.
In carrying out the orders of this committee at its said meeting, all Democrats
apd all those who intend to act with the
Democratic party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries in the respective counties.
Iu view of the great weight which the
Democratic delegation from this territory
had in the last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and
vice president, and in view of the magnitude of the interests involved in the coming national convention and of the recurring possibility for theexeroise of potent influence by New Mexico's delegation, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in all counties are urged to
make their voice heard in the primaries
and in the county conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
a largely attended
and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a deletion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's cause and
it is the hope of this oommittee that New
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primaries.
Rafael Romeiio,
J. H. Cbibt,
Chairman.
Seoretary,

The Mexican Central railway now emPresident
ploys 2,500 Mexican oitizens.
Huntington says that with increased
knowledge of railroad duties, they continue to supplant foreigners in the details of the company's operations.
Apprentices are being educated in the different branches of the work. They are
young men recommended by the oivil authorities or who come from families in
the neighborhood without other indorsement than their desire to learn a trade.
They prove efBoient, reliable and progressive and it is hoped that further advancement in the political edaoation
of these youths will soon be possible
through the realization of plans already
under consideration.
"How the United States Consul-Geeral Saved the Competitor Captives," is
as inspiring atheme for a little epio poem
as was "Paul Revere's Ride" or "Sheri
dan's Ride." That is, if the accounts are
true which represent the
as laying down to Butcher Weyler his ul
timatum. If you Bhoot the captives, my
government instructs me to close its con
3ulate here, and to demand my passports,
as we shall most certainly hold you and
your government responsible." This is
the kind of talk tbe people of the United
StateB like to hear. It reminds them of
Cleveland's message on Venezuela, which
was probably the most enthusiastically
and universally approved act of Cleve
And by the
land's entire administration.
way, we may find history repeating itself
in this line before the presidential cam
paign ,s fairly opened.

at

consul-gener-

THE

OLD

.

FFERS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, liv. stock ratal, dairyman, beegenerally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodooei bonntifnl orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In ssoh frmt as the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prune, aprioot, neotarine, cherry, quince, eto.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronoauoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
snob,
Enormous yields of
forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn, aaaka tk feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value it becoming aa important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having bean afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prios yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peoos Taller
healthful and
no saparior ia tke United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prices aad on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by ths railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oaose these lauds to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in valne.
Tbe recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oauBe the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rich Felix section. The company has
recently pnrohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, aa well as farms with honses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops' In the vicinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with snbnrban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for bv the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE FXOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Wi are yearning for news from Springer corroborating the Stockman's disoov-er- y
of diamonds, rabies and' sapphires in
those new placer diggings.

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

Tk comind

Artist who .knows .enough

topaitu aipopuiar&uujevA.
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piece of good
largest
sold for 10 cents
ever
tobacco
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
other
large as you vget of
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SCIENTISTS,

Prey's patent fiat opening blank book

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

vvnfara sr5U

Uv

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oonrts.

ATTENTION

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a speoialty.

We make them In all
manner of styles.

flfe

are the

I

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Makers

We rule them to order

results.

To all Points

r

North East,
South and
West.

is on the right side of the
free ooinage proposition. That was settled when the Oook county and Chioago
goldites bolted the regular party pri- Heroine to be cured bv this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became disgusted
maries. Now for Kentucky.
and aeciaea to try s.&.s. i ne ertect was
wonderful. I commenced to recover
Don M. Dickinson announces that he truly
at once, and after I had taken twelve bot"has not received a letter from Mr. Cleve- tles I wasentirely cured cured by S.S.S.
land deolining a third term." Now it is wnen tne
Hot
apparent that in at least one respeot Don Springs had failed.
it Just like abont 62,622,249 other in- WM. S. Loomis,
ShreveDort. La.
habitants of this country, according to
Out Book on Dm Dtie.se in d Its Treatment milled free to in)
the last decennial census.

HOT SPRINGS

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oonrts in the territory

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props- -

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 348.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

May 6, 1896. )

Utile Bait.

from a most hor
rible blood dis
ease I had spent hundreds of dollars
trying various remedies and physicians, none of which did me any
good. My finger nails came off and
my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then went to

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial courts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Newton's

I could get relief

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

A. B. RENEHAN,

The following in the New Mexican on
May 16 only publishes what we all know
so well to have been a clever trick of Mr.

worm-renown-

The Short Line

Offioe

PRESS COMMENT.

BEFORE

Eddy, N. M, or Colorado Springs, Colo.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

One Minute is the standard time, and
One Minute Cough Cnre is the standard
preparation for every form of oough or
cold. It is the only harmless remedy that

Catron's

ImproYeient Company,

d

The attention of the scientists of the
world is called to the faot that the cy
clone is a most destructive thing in some
Perhaps iu the
partH of the country.
past two weeks 1,000 people have suffered
death from this cause and folly double as
many have been injured. It seems that
some individuals will insist on dwelling
in localities where the cyclone is in the
habit of roaming at large rather than
come to the beautiful and fruitful valleys
of the Rocky mountains, and therefore
we are constrained, purely in the interest
of humanity, to oall the subjeot to the
notice of Mr. Edison, Mr. Teskla and Dr.
Roentgen in hopes that they may devise
some means of heading off theae death
dealing combinations of wind and water

produces immediate
drug store.

m

3. B. BRAD!,
Dentist. Rooms Id Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

e

sober-minde-

ud

Tbe Pecos Irrigation

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

CRY OF WOLF.

The advocates of the Catron scheme
for saddling half a million bogus debt on
Santa Fe county are rather
the capital removal idea. This was worn
thread-bara long time ago. It's a ory
of "wolf" that no longer has any sort of
denizens of
effect upon the
this community. In this bond matter
Santa Fe county people now ask that only
justice shall be done. They will take
their chances on what comes afterward

Wash-

ington in the interest of the goldite Republicans of New Mexico. They are all
goldites, sure enough!

Illinois

.

MEW WJEXI

n

Catron.
"Since it is a well known historical faot
that T. B. Catron paid the campaign ex
pensea of T. B. Mills, Populist candidate
for delegate in congress at the last eleo
tion, the triok may not be worked so
smoothly this year. If all the Fops are
not fools, Col. Mills and Chairman Stamm
will be called on at the forthcoming territorial convention in Albuquerque to
rise up and explain a few.
The dodge suoceeded well in the ma
terial aid it afforded" Catron in his successful attempt to reaoh congress bnt it
proved the then unfortunate weakness of
one party and the trusting credulity of
the people who bit at Catron's little bait.
Lo be the creation of the swindling policy
Delegate Catbon has taken a one from of a Catron is base enongh; but the in
auguration of a system of gangism and
Speaker Reed. He believes in the
discriminating and injurious county sen
tralization is an existing statns that our
policy.
people mnst sweep away, and prevent the
It seems now agreed that oongress will possibility of repetition. Han Juan
continue in a state of agonizing noth- Times.
ingness until about the 18th of June.
So Mb. NumaReymond speaks

.

VALLEY

)

rr?"The New Mexican is the oldest newssent to every
paper in Sew Mexico. It is and
has a hu ge
iJostolfice in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelliof
the
gent and progressive people

THURSDAY,

of

5

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
mime and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, ond should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing: Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Advertising

PES

The esteemed Las Vegas Optic remarked editorially on Saturday evening:
"Talleyrand once exolaimed: 'Would that
mine enemy would write a book!' " Evidently the Bible editor of the Optic muBt
have been in a hurry to dig worms or fix
his Sunday fishing taokle when he indulged in this lapsus calami or lapsus
memoriti".
Job
If he will turn to
he will read: "Oh that one would hear
me! Behold my desire is, that the Almighty would answer me, and that mine
adversary had written a book."

25
00
00
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1
1

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work:
establishment
are
We

the best equipped
in the whole southwest for this line of

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LZEGkA--

L

blauks

We carry a fall and complete line of all

Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

JEW

i

MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY,

Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver,
at Santa Fo N. M., on Jnne 18, 1896, viz:
John B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
lot in sections 28 and 33, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
Be names tbe following witnesses to
prove his aotual continuous, adverse possession of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Nazario Gonzales, Francisco Bustamante,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, German Pino, of
James H. Walked,
Santa Fe.
Register.

Not going
east this summer?

"What!

Haven't you heard
about the low rates to
Chicago. St. Louis, Buffalo. N. Y., Washington.
I). C, and n hundred
other eastern cities offered by the Burlington?
Better write to us
about them.
Perhaps aftor you've
got our letter you will
change your mind aud
go east after all.
On the Burlington's
"Vestibuled Flyer" OK
COUKSK.
.

G. W.

Vallihv, General

Agent, Denver.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
wias

MAKTA FE,

W. SI.

an

mruh

of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
KAKUriOTOBBBS

SODA MINEPAL

Of

& CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIGHOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palaoe Avenue,

- Santa Fe N. M.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

33. &

Or.

TBAIISTS

Ways.

Mm

POST OFFICE

Si'HOBKB. Preftlncnt.

fiOTTKRIKW

f)A

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect May. S,

1890.

Mails arrive and depart from this office at
follows:

Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

Malls Arrive.
Molls over A., T. A S. F.

at 12:46 a. m.

from all directions

From Denver and all points South of Denver, via D. A H. O, at 8 :30 p. m.

Malls Depart.

JZLall.
Ud nrii

For all directions over A., T. A S. F. mall
closer at 8: 30 p. m.
For points nn D. A R. G. road at 11 :1lt a m.
OFFICE HOURS, 8 :00 a, m. to 6 :00 p. m.
Oeneral delivery open Sundays from 9:00
Best ef Her lee
a. m. to 10 :00 a. m.

T. P. OAntiK, Postmaster.

run DAftr between la belle and anton
BTAOBV
WITH
1TO, CONNECTING

ttk Tlase.

AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Arrive mt La. Belli- llallv
-

n. aw

m

SUNBEAMS.

Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery
man aud merchant of Goshen, Vs., has
this to say on the subject of rheumatism:
"I take pleasure in recommending Chamberlain's Fain Balm for rheumatism, as I
know from personal experience that it
will do all that is claimed for it. A year
ago this Bpring my brother was laid up
in bed with inflammatory rheumatism and
suffered intensely. The first application
of Chamberlain's Fain Balm eased the
pain and the use of one bottle completely
cursd him. For sale by Ireland's phar-

rioh widow is the only kind of
d-hand
goods that will always sell at
prime cost.
The rich widow ories with one eye and
rejoices with the other.
There arc More H ays of Skinning an
A

secon-

Eel

Than one. This, of oonrse, is no newB to
veteran fishermen who clean their own
fish. Bnt there is always a best way in
everything. The best way to overoome
or prevent malaria, to oonqner incipient
rheumatism or kidney trouble, and to relieve dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation
and nervousness, is to begin without delay and to pursue steadily and regularly,
the use of Hostetters Stomach Bitters, a
standard medicine indorsed by medioa)
men everywhere. It strengthens the system and improves the appetite and sleep
of those who enjoy it as a restorative,
results
and accomplishes
which fairly astonishes those previously
nnaoquainted with its efficacy. Invalids
of all sorts testify in its behalf. It is the
leading tonic of this era.

macy.
THE LAST APPEARANCE OF MOLIERE.

It Is recorded of Moliero that on the night
of his death he insisted on going to the theater, as usual, despite the entreaties of )iia
friends, to play the "Malade Imaginarle' ' in or-

der that tho workmen might not lose their
wages.
Did you who sat that night to see
The wizard's hand complete its task
Guess at the face of Tragedy
Which lurked behind the comic mask?
Did you, whose plaudits wild and loud
Mixed futo and laughter in a breath,
Behold the actor as he bowed,
Crown 'd with the cypress wreath of death'

health-givin-

The Spaniards have it that a buxom

Across tho footlights of the years
That latest scene shines fresh and bright.
Only the lamps aro blurred with tears,
Only the laughter fails tonight
And, lol before our startled eyes
Two centuries dwindle to a span,
And other silent plaudits rise
Not for the genius, but the man.
Actor, there gleams above thy tomb
No censer which the church can swing;
No incense, with its dim perfume.
Haunts thy dark rest with dreams of
spring.
But surely blessings more divine
Upon that last appearance fell
And, with the latest bravos thine,
Mingled the angels' "It is well."

widow must be either married, buried or
shut up in a convent.
He who marries a widow will often
have a dead man's head thrown at him.

Eozema is a frightful affliction, but like
nil other Bkin diseases it can be perma
nently cured by applications of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Halve, it never tans to cure
Files. Newton's drop store.
Ensv orvine widows take new husbands
soonest; there is nothing like wet weather
for transplanting.
A widow is like a frigate of whioh the
first captain has been shipwreoked.
And, all unwitting, we today
Widows, like ripe fruit, drop easily
Tread in thy footsteps, Moliero.
from their perch.
We laugh and wonder at the play
Or strut behind the footlights' glare.
Did von ever think how readily the
The shouts of laughter grow more sparse,
The lamps burn dim, the players flee,
blood is poisoned by constipation? Bad
And Death takes up our petty farce
blood means bad health and premature
And sobers it to tragedy.
old age. DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
Nellie K. Blissett in Temple Bar.
the famous little pills, overoome obstinate constipation. Newton's drug store.
Yes, said the Oummingsville sage, I
don't doubt that having fought in the
same regiment is calculated to bind men
"An ugly case," remarked Jim to me
together firmly, and so is a membership
inin the same lodge; but for real heartfelt confidentially; "a very ugly case
sympathy gimme two fellows who have deed!"
The unconscious patient, borne into
the same kind of rheumatism.
our surgery upon a stretcher, was frightcleanses the
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla
fully injured. That was evident at a
blood, increases the appetite and tones up glance.
the system. It has benefited many peoHe was a passenger by a ship just arple who have suffered from blood dis- rived from the
Cape, and while preparorders. It will help you. Newton's drug
store.
ing to come ashore a heavy box, swung
aloft by the vessel's crane, had slipped
I'll be awful glad when 1 am old enongh and fallen
on him.
to do as I please, said Willy.
Jim Clifford and I were partners in
Oh, certainly, said his father. And
about as soon ns you get to that age an east end practice, close to the docks.
His blood soaked clothing bore no
you'll get married.
marks which could lead to his identifiMrs. R. DeYoung, Middleburg, la., cation.
writes. I have used One Minute Cough
No limbs were broken, but the neck
Cure for six years, both for myself and
shoulder were fearfully lacerated,
and
children, and I consider it the quickest and one side of the face
was dreadfully
noting and most satisfactory oough cure
mangled. It was not until late the folI have ever used. Newton's drug store.
lowing evening that he seemed to recovMiss Summit Mr. Fiddlebaok wanted er his senses, and then of course he was
to send you a birthday present, but I too weak to converse.
told him you had stopped having birthJim was strongly in favor of his redays '10 years ago. Was I right?
moval, as soon as practicable, to the
Miss Palisade I believe so. I know nearest
hospital The sick man must
it was two years after yon stopped.
have overheard our conversation, for he
A. L. Wooster, u prominent citizen of signed feebly to my colleague to stoop
Osseo, Mich., after suffering exoruoiating-l- y down. .
from piles for twenty years, was oured
"Not to the hospital, for heaven's
in a short time by using DeWitt's Witch sake!" whispered the poor fellow.
Hazel Salve, an absolute oure for all "Anywhere but there. Stay here no
skin diseases. More of this preparation friends soon be better!" he gasped
is used than all others combined. Newpainfully.
ton's drug store.
Neither of us had the heart to remove
I am so anxious every time John goes our patient against his will, though his
on the road, said the young wife of a stay involved one of us being constantly
in the house and the services of a male
commercial traveler.
His life is insured, isn't it? asked her attendant as well.
friend.
Days and weeks slipped by, and,
Yes, my dear, it is.
our patient hovered between life
though
anxso
are
Then I don't see what you
and death more than once, he continued
ious about. You look perfeotly lovely in to
stay with us and to engross more or
blaok.
less of our attention.
The singular thing was that apparentFor your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken ly the patient was without relatives or
or
either
contain
Mercury
internally, usually
friends in this country did not know
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur-ion- s a soul in London. So he told us, bit by
if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
that his name was Octave
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to bit, adding
he had been in South
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal Henry, and that
for many years. A couple of rude
Africa
ears
throat.
and
eyes,
passages, affecting
sea chests, sent up from the ship, conCold in the head causes excessive flow of
tained all his belongings.
niueus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the results of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
"I'll tell you what it is, " said Jim
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad in his own emphatio way as we sat todisbreath, and oftentimes an offensive
gether in our snuggery one night, "I'll
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay tell yon what it is, Fraser, our friend
inflammation andheal the membrane. Ely's
our fingers
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for up stairs will slip through
these troubles and contains no mercury after all if we don't look out. There's
brain mischief setting in from some
nor any injurious drag. Price, CO cents.
splintered bone, and unless we can do
X
What made that
rays leoturer so something to remove the brain pressure
mad?
well, goodby to his chance of life!"
Somebody worked him with a piece of
Our patient willingly gave his conboneless codfish.
sent to the operation, and the whole aft,
fair was arranged and carried out withand
This is the day of anti-thibut what people need most now- in a week
Recovery from the operation of tremedicine, Simadays is the
In the case of
is
mons Liver Regulator, the king of medi- panning always tardy.his
the man Henry, with
already shatused
have
cines and better than pills. "I
tered physique, it was more than usualno other
remedy for six years ly protracted.
and know from experience that for ladies
One morning I remember welL Clifof a constipated habit nothing eqoals it." ford and I were by the bedside. The
Laura V. Craig, Ellenbnry, Fla.
patient, for the time being, had revived
sufficiently to show himself conscious of
Johnny Jameson had arrived at his our presence and feebly to sign his
'eighth birthday and thought that it would wants.
be real nice to write his papa a letter,
But there was something about the
and this is the way be began. .
of his .eyes that morning
appearance
My dear papa Whenever I am tempted whioh struck me as being unusual, a
to do wrong, I think of yon, and say, Get
curious, preoccupied look. When Jim
thee behind me, Satan.
and I had left him to the care of his attendant, I remarked upon this symptom.
How to Treat a Wife.
"You noticed it, then?" answered
(From Paoifio Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; second, be patient Jim moodily. "I thought you would.
.Ah, but that is only one aspect of the
Yon may have great trials and perplexnot the most serious either!"
ities in yonr business, but do not there- case,
Here he broke off abruptly. I waited,
conor
a
home
to
clondy
yonr
fore, oarry
without speaking, till he began once
tracted brow. Yonr wife may have trials, more:
which, though of less magnitude, may be
"Did you ever study the subject of
sense transference?"
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a tenI confessed that I had not done so to
der look, will do wonders in chasing
-'
from her brow all clouds of gloom. To any great extent
"It begins to occur to me, " continued
this we would add always keep a bottle
"that that is what we have to deal
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the Jim, in the'ease
with
nothing more or less.
to
sure
is
be
and
house. It is the best
However it has happened, one thing is
needed Sooner or later. Yonr wife will
to me that the sense of hearthen know that yon really oar e for her and very plain case not
is
absolutely destroyFor sale ing in this
wish to protect her health.
ed, but, as I may put it, diverted into
by Ireland's pharmacy,
the optio region grafted, as it were,
into the sense of sight. "
"But is suoh a thing possible?" I exclaimed anxiously.
tea
'
"Yes, theoretically it is," returned
LOCAL DISEASE
and ii the mull of coMs and
my partner gravely, "but practically no
sudden ellmatio Chang.
example of it has yet occurred in the
It can be eared bjr pleasant
aase that is, of a human being. I can
remedy which I applied, directly Into the nostrils. Baonly guess that in the present instance
ins quickly absorbed It gives
purely accidental causes have led np to
raiMHMOUCOk
it But the fact remains that, as I have
said, the man now sees actually
just
is acknowledged to be the most thorough cur for sees, remember
that which, inordinary
of
all
Fever
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Bay
circumstances, he would have heard. "
remedies, norms and cleanse the nasal passage!
allay pain and Inflammation, heals the tore, proMy colleague's diagnosis proved to be
tect the membrane from cold, restore the sense
true, as we soon found. Little hy little,
or by mail.
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Druggist Kew
York,
as consciousness returned, it became
SIX BKOTHKRS, M Warren Street,
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Health aud strength

carry us

painfully evident that tho patient's
senses had become what I may call, for
want of a better word, entangled.
With what startling vividness such
sensations thus took bodily shape before
hhn we could only surmise from his excited manner. Sensitive to an extraordinary degree to every breath, every
whisper around him, his staring eyeballs
too plainly showed how the faculty of
vision was exalted, in his case, to a preternatural extent.
"Please, sir, "said a maidservant at
the door; "please, sir, Dr. Clifford
wants you up stairs at once. ' '
Clifford and the attendant were holding down the patient by main force
upon the bed. He was struggling to rise,
aud the expression of his face was one
of terror.
His eyes seemed as if starting from their sockets.
"Something has induced a violent
paroxysm," whispered Jim. "He can't
last long if it continues. "
The sick man sank back on his pillows. His lips moved. By stooping over
him I could catch some of his words.
"They are coming coming now," he
gasped,, "ever so faraway, but I can
see them! Something moves before them
something dark I can't make it out
Something about to break! Will it save
poor Octave? Will it"
"Visibly worse, " said Clifford aside
to me, "and the pulse abnormally high.
If this goes on, he will be in a high
fever before long. "
It was a breathless summer evening,
but the sky was overcast with murky
clouds, foreboding a tempest. The room
already grew dark with the shadow of
its coining.
Suddenly there was a loud knocking
at the front door. Presently I heard
voices in conversation, then heavy footsteps began to ascend the stairs.
At that instant a rose colored flash
gleamed through the darkness of tho
room, a terrific peal of thunder followed, its echoes crashing and rolling as
if the building were about to fall upon
our heads. The sick man sprang convulsively to an almost upright position
in his bed, then foil backward dead!
The door opened. There was a pause,
and two plainly dressed men slipped
quietly into the room.
"Dr. Clifford, I presume?" inquired
the foremost politely.
Jim nodded assent wouderingly.
"I have a very painful duty to perform in respect of your patient here, "
continued the speaker fumbling a paper
as he spoke; "a very painful duty indeed. But the fact is, I hold a warrant
for his apprehension under the name of
on a chargo
Henry Octave Henry

Mr

through

dangers and make
us safe in the presence of peril, c Disease germs do no
harm in a healthy
body. Afrcrmisnot
a big thing, and it is
only physical weakness that makes it
dangerous. A perfectly strong man
with rich, pure
blood, has nothing
to fear from germs.
He may breathe in
the bacilli of consumption with im
punity. Nature is
continually working
to inrow on any imthat may
purities
come into the body,
but if there is a weak
spot where the germs
may find an entrance to
the tissues, then the
trouble begins. Disease

i
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The new photography and the logt
missionary who went on a visit into the
interior.
Judy.
Many

g with

germs

propagate
e
rapidity.
Once in the blood, they
quickly fill the whole
body. The only way to
get rid of them is to kill
them. This is what Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is for. It purifies the blood.
That
means that it kills the
but
is
that
onlv
genus,
part of what it does. It assists in the digestion of food and puts the digestive orIt stimulates
gans in a perfect condition.
the secretion of digestive fluids, so promoting assimilation and nutrition. It fills the
blood full of healthy red corpuscles.
It
purifies and enriches every drop of blood
in the whole body and so supplies the
tissues with the food they need. It builds
up strong, healthy flesh and puts the whole
body into a disease - resisting state.
Nine tenths of all human ailments come
from the same cause
impurity in the
blood. Take almost any disease you please
and trace the cause of it you will find it
in the blood, Purify and enrich the blood
and you remove the cause, and so you cure
the disease inevitably and infallibly. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures
all diseases depending upon poor, impoverished, thin, impure blood

j

Young mothers dread the Summer
months on account of ttB great mortality
among children, caused by bowel troubles.
Perfect Bnfety may be assured those who
keep on hand De Witt's Colic & Cholera
For
oure, and administer it promptly.
cramps, bilious colic, dysentery and
diarrhoea, it affords Instant relief.
Newton Drug store.
With a look full of compassionate congratulation a noted Chicago divine bent
over a small gamin yesterday while the
other soiled arabs of the Btreet paused at
a distance and looked on with interests.
I saw it all, my boy, he said. You did
well. I saw the little wretch strike you
and saw the noble forbearance with which
you held your hand. Believe me, such
conduct will notgo unrewarded. In itself
of"
not feel
it is no mean reward. Do
"My patient," interposed Jim very better now than you wouldyon
if yon had
quietly, "has just obeyed another sum- struck him back?
mons. The man died while you were
The child rubbed the back of his hand
coming up stairs. "
across his neglected nose. Then he raised
From the explanations which ensued his head proudly.
You bet I do, he snid. If I'd hit him
it seemed that our late patient had long
been "wanted" by the police on no less back he wouldn't be doin' a thing to me
a charge than that of murder. Doubtless now but walkin on my face.
his unwillingness to be removed to a
In the spring a young mBn's fanoy
hospital arose from his persuasion that lightly turns to thoughts of DeWitt's
he was safer from detection in a private Little Early Risers, for they always oleanse
the liver, purify the blood and invigorate
dwelling.
Guilty or not guilty of the crime he the system. Newton's drug store.
was accused of, it was long before Jim
and I ceased to speak of him. Nor, in
turn, had he forgotten us. We were
handsomely remembered in the will he
had executed before the operation. But
we will never again undertake the care
of a resident patient Answers.
Old English Inns.
A feature essentially English is the
cheery inn that overlooks the common.
From that upper latticed window the
jolly innkeeper of yore would watch the
solitary horseman of romance crossing
the heath and perhaps hint his opinion
of the traveler to the "gentlemen of
the road" the Claude Duvals who
found it convenient to keep on good
terms with mine host. But those days
are gone, aud now we can take our ease
at our inn, with its deep bay windows
on either side of the entrance, its
swinging signpost, its horse trough,
pump and outdoor settle. Enter and you
In effeot May 3, 1896.1
will find that the bay window fonns a
delightful sunny recess with a seat all
NOKTH AND EAST.
round. In one instance a branch of a
had
from
the
vine
adjoining greenhouse
Read up
down
been trained into this recess, and round Head
1
723
2
TU
Santa Fe...Ar I9.IK n 9.W n
the window bunches of grapes were ll:50ot0:10p
11:55 p 1:40 p
12:30 pll:00 p Ar
Lamy....Lv
hanging, some beginning to purple in l:ll)pll:55p Lv
Lamy ....Ar u:4D pi:lilp
a Ar..Las Vegas.,
the warm August sun. The fireplace is 5:45 p :!:0S
7:25p7:35a
7 :0U a
2:50 n
Raton
often a great, old fashioned one, with
8:40 a
Trinidad... Lv 12:55 p
seats on either side of the "ingleneuk,"
ll:llia Ar..La Junta.. .Ar :35 a
9:30 a
12:zr a Lv .La Junta
right under the chimney, while framed
7:40 a
1:10 n
Pueblo
3 :00 p ..Colo Snrln&rs...
6:00 a
over one of these fireplaces I found the
Lv
Ar....
8:40p
Denver...
:
5::p Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv 11:30 p
following verse from Sir Matthew Hale
7 :oo a
A Sabbath well spent
12:05 p Ar.,Salt Lake..
7:40p
content
1:15
of
week
a
p Ar....Ogden ...
Brings
6:35p
9:05 u
..11:35 a Lv..La Junta..
And health for the toils of the morrow,
11 :43 p Ar.. ..Burton...
5:00p
But a Sabbath profaned,
9:00 p
ina Ar.. .St Louis.
Whate'er may be gained,
:15 n
14:20 a Ar.... Newton..
Is a certain forerunner of sorrow.
10:48 ft.......
7 :00 a Ar... Wichita...
- ,
4:50 a
Tobeka
4:35p
Temple Bar.
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Old Lady (in a shoeshop) Have you
folt slippers?
Small Boy Assistant (solemnly)
Yes, nia'ani. Many a time
Exchange.
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Yon will find one coupon
InsliJo oacli two ouneo hag
mid two coupons Inside each
fonronnco uasorBlackwell's
Uurham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco and read
the coupon which gives a
list of valuable presents and

1 howto(?etthem- -

.

MAXWELL LA NO GRANT,

!

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Valor or Luck.

1,500100 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIG ATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
eap

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Tin Soldier

It's

now five years sinco

I first drew my sword.
Fresh Girl Where- was it? At a
fle?

raf-

New York World.
A Wonderful Invention.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGS PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; chipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.

The lady's opera glasses wero pecul- lar-

-

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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but their usefulness was apparent.
Pliegende Blatter.
Help Wanted.
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7:00 a Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv

PUDLIftHERt OF

2:25p

7:30a Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 2:00p
Dr. Hansen's Pedigree.
8;00p Fort Madison. .. 6:00 a
Dr. Fridtjof Nansen's name being
10:30 p Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 10:28 p
Dearborn st. Stat'n
now mentioned all over the world, his
SOUTH AND WEST.
recent
of
has
been
the
subject
pedigree
research. The result is that the earliest
Read lip
Read down
of the forbears of the Norwegian nav723
1
2
724
Lv,.. Santa Fe...Ar 12 :45a 2:30 p
igator of whom there is authentic knowl- ll:50al0:10n
1:40 p
1:00 pi Ar
12:!0
ll:55p
Lamy....Lv
pi
edge was Ewert Nansen, a merchant at ism pi l hup Lv
Ar 11 :45pl2:15p
Lamy
who 2:30pl2 :09 a .Los Cerrillo
a
Flensburg, in Sleswick-Holsteiluiwpiuuu
..
RnrnAlillo.
4:35
7KX)n
:40p :us a
died in 1618. So it is stated in the 5:30 pI) 2:05 a
9:0i5p 7:00 a
Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
2:50 a Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
8:05p
"Genealogia Nanseniana," which is
...aocorro..
5:12p
5; :0 a
contained in an important collective4
6:15 a
San Marcial
4:15p
work by Christopher Giessing (Copen8:40 u
1:25d
....Rincon...
11:00 a
10145 a
Deminar..
son
Nansen's
hagen, 1781). Ewert
2:00 p Ar. .Silver City. .Lv 8:15 a
Hans went with his nncle on a mer10:05 a
Il:46a
.Las (Jruce
11:40
Ar...El Paso..,.Lv 10:00a
chant ship to Russia, became afterward
2:05 a Ar.Albuauera'e.Lv 9:05p
2:45 a liV.Albuqiierqe. Ar 8:15p
interpreter of the Russian language at
8:45 a
:25p
the court of the king of Denmark and
uallup.
8:B0a
4:05p
Flagstaff,
later on a special Danish envoy to the
4:50a
Ashfork,
7:30p
9:45 a
Prescott.
2:40p
czar. Subsequently, as chairman of the
.
4:00 p Ar... Phoenix. ..Lv 8:30 a
Icelandic Trade society, he made many
7:30 a Ar. ..Baratow.. .Lv 6:00 p
10:45
1:05
a
Ar.Los
Anareles.Lv
and
Russia
p
voyages to Iceland and
6:30 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 8:00 a
,
wrote in Danish a "Compendium
9:50a.
6:00p Ar. .. Mojave
10:15 a Ar So FranciscoLv
5:C0p
Danicum," which had
All the other
many editions (1688-46Nansens are traced from these ancestors,
one of the first of whom thus showed CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO
EXPRESS,
already a bent for traveling and for
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman
clear
of
A
case
travels.
his
writing on
and tourist sleepers between Chicago
two
back
to
hereditary character, going
and Sao Francisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
centuries and a half! Only it is to be and the City of Mexico, dining cars behoped that Ibsen will leave the subject tween Chioago and Kansas City, free raalone and not write a drama called dioing chair oars between Chioago and
Mall El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
"The Man From tho Sea.
served at the famous Harvey eating
Gazette.
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
For every quarter in a man's pooket Colorado Springs and other principal
there area doaen nses; and to use each one stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
in suoh a way as to derive the greatest be- lines diverging. For farther particulars
of the "Santa Fe Routs"
call on
nefit is a question every one most solve or the any agent
undersigned.
for himself. We believe, however, that
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
"
no better nse oonld be made of one of 0. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A.,
Chicago
these quarters than to exohange it for a
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Cholera
Chamberlain's
bottle of
Colio,
Building.
and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medloine that
One swallow does not make Spring.bnt
every family should be provided with. one swallow of One Minute Congh Care
For sale hy Ireland's pharmacy,
brings relief. Newton's drng store.
.
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"Hello, there!"
"Hello!"
"Is that yon, Mrs. Casey?"

"It is."

"Whin yon git t'rongh wid yer dressmaker, would yon moiud sindin her
acrost the way to ine? I want to put a
Mary of Midiciue collar to my shtriped

waist."

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Truth.

Only One Per Day.
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WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
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Our friend Bloggins has been told by
his doctor that he must take plenty of
exercise and smoke only one pipe a day.
Bloggins, who's a bit of an engineer,
has just invented a machine which enables him to carry out the doctor's instructions to the letter. He's suro to get
well now. Ally Sloper.

West Creek Mlnlna; IHntrirt.
Beginning May 18, 1896, the Rnyfeendnll
Transfer oompany will operate r fttage
line between Monument, Colo., And Lewin
City, Torririgton, Maniton Park, North
Cripple Creek and West Creek, towna
oompoiing the West Creek mining district; two trips are made daily, whioh insure good oonneetion with oar trains in
either direction; rates of fare via the
Santa Fe Ronte, f 16.90. For particulars
call on agents, A., T. & S. F. Ry.
H. B. Luis, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gko. T. Nienoi.soN, G. P. A.,

'

Chicago, III.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
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Write for Estimates en Work.
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Sontinest

V. H. District onrt.
In the U. 8. district court, Judge Langh-lipresiding, the oase of the United
States vs. Pomaoina Chaoon, adultery,
was eonticned, and a similar oase against
Marta Jaramillo was dismissed.
Iu the case of the United States vs.
Donaciano Velarde, adultery, the jury
found the defendant guilty as charged in
the second count of the indictment.

NEW MEXICO MILITIA.
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General Orders of CheC
.linking an Independent Or.
u
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Santa Fe, May 27, 1896,
General Urders, No. 9.
1. The artillery squadron heretofore
attached to Company B, 1st regiment,
New Mexico militia, is hereby detached
from said company and created an independent organization, separate and apart
from said company, and is hereby designated Artillery squadron No. 1, of the
New Mexico militia, and is attached to
said 1st regiment.
2. Lieut. Frederick A. Wientege is
hereby relieved as a lieutenant of Bald
company B, and is placed in command of
said Artillery squadron No. 1, with the
rank of second lieutenant, and be snail
forthwith report to Col. Walter G. Mar
ine colonel of said 1st regiment,
and shall reoeive and carry out all orders
rec9ived from said colonel.
3
Said Lieut. Frederick A. Wientge is
hereby authorized and directed to increase the number of men in said squad
ron to thirty by soliciting volunteers for
such purpose, but no such volunteers
shall be accepted, however, until the
names thereof are first submitted to and
approved in writing by the adjutant general.
4. This order shall take effeot immed
iately.
W. T. Thoenton,
Governor of New Mexico and Commander-in-chief
of the Militia thereof.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
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to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
ellicacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Kheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphiliticv and
Merculiar Affections, scrotuia, catorrn, ia urippe, an remuio
etc.. etc. Hoard. Lodging and Hnthing, $2.50 per day. Keduced
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